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 These four words about President Barack Obama launched the latest flareup. But when the
president chided Republicans for listening to Limbaugh, the radio talk-show king fired back in-
stantly.
And that's entertainment. With 20 years in the talk business, even popular rival Sean Hannity
can't catch him in the ratings.
Still, many want to know what makes Rush tick. For more about the man who calls himself "the
doctor of democracy," an internetsearch gives us answers:
His marital status: Married three times, with no children. (Bonus trivia: Clarence Thomas, a
Supreme Court justice officiated at his third wedding.) He lives with his cat, Punky, who he
claims taught him everything he needs to know about women. That's some cat.
His loves: Cigars - and he has a fancy humidor. He's also a Francophile. (person who likes
France.) And he recently purchased a Gulfstream V for $54 million.
His idols: William F. Buckley and Ronald Reagan. But Limbaugh calls his father "the smartest
man I ever met."
His alma mater:Southeast Missouri State University - sort of. He dropped out during his first
year and never finished college. (Irony alert: Limbaugh failed speech class.)
His health: He has had a cochlear implant since going deaf in 2001. The cause: an unknown
autoimmune disorder.
Charitable work: Leukemia and lymphoma telethon
Limbaugh holds an annual fundraising telethon called the "EIB Cure-a-Thon" for the Leukemia
& Lymphoma Society. In 2006 the EIB Cure-a-Thon conducted its 16th annual telethon, raising
$1.7 million; totaling over $15 million since the first cure-a-thon. According to Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society annual reports, Limbaugh personally contributed between $100,000 and
$499,999, or 0.2% to 1% of his yearly income, from 2000-2005 and 2007, and Limbaugh claims
to have contributed around $250,000 in 2003, 2004 and 2005. NewsMax reported Limbaugh
donated $250,000 in 2006, but the Society's 2006 annual report placed him in the $500,000 to
$999,999 category. Limbaugh donated $320,000 during the 2007 Cure-a-Thon which the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society reported had raised $3.1 million. On his radio program April
18, 2008, Limbaugh claimed to pledge $400,000 to the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society after
being challenged by two listeners to increase his initial pledge of $300,000.
Rush 24/7 Adopt-A-Soldier Program
Limbaugh's website maintains a page where American soldiers can register for a free
subscription to Limbaugh's online premium service, Rush 24/7, through memberships
purchased by donors who buy a subscription (at a reduced price) as a gift.
Marine Corps-Law Enforcement Foundation
Limbaugh conducts an annual drive to help the Marine Corps-Law Enforcement Foundation
collect contributions to provide scholarships for children of Marines and law enforcement
officers/agents who have died in the line of duty. The foundation was the beneficiary of a record
$2.1 million eBay auction in October 2007 after Limbaugh listed for sale a letter critical of him
signed by 41 Democratic senators and pledged to match the selling price.
Charity golf tournaments
Limbaugh attends charity golf tournaments from time to time for various causes.
Personal life: Relationships-Limbaugh was first married on September 24, 1977 to Roxy Maxine
McNeely, a sales secretary at radio station WHB in Kansas City, Missouri. They were married at
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the Centenary United Methodist Church in Cape Girardeau, Missouri. In March 1980, McNeely
filed for divorce, citing "incompatibility." They were formally divorced on July 10, 1980.
In 1983, Limbaugh married Michelle Sixta, a college student and usherette at the Kansas City
Royals Stadium Club. They were divorced in 1990, and she remarried the following year.
On May 27, 1994, Limbaugh married Marta Fitzgerald, a 35-year-old aerobics instructor. They
were married at the house of U.S. Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas, who officiated.
They were separated on June 11, 2004. Limbaugh announced on the air, "Marta has consented
to my request for a divorce, and we have mutually agreed to seek an amicable separation." The
divorce was finalized in December 2004.
Prescription drug addiction- On October 3, 2003 the National Enquirer reported that Limbaugh
was being investigated for illegally obtaining the prescription drugs oxycodone and
hydrocodone. Other news outlets quickly confirmed the investigation. He admitted to listeners
on his radio show on October 10 that he was addicted to prescription painkillers and stated that
he would enter inpatient treatment for 30 days, immediately after the broadcast. Limbaugh
stated his addiction to painkillers resulted from several years of severe back pain heightened by
a botched surgery intended to correct those problems.
A subsequent investigation into whether Limbaugh had violated Florida's doctor shopping laws
was launched by the Palm Beach State Attorney, which raised privacy issues when
investigators seized Limbaugh's private medical records looking for evidence of crimes. On
November 9, 2005, following two years of investigations, Assistant State Attorney James L.
Martz requested the court to set aside Limbaugh's doctor-patient confidentiality rights and allow
the state to question his physicians, stating it was necessary because "I have no idea if Mr.
Limbaugh has completed the elements of any offense yet." Limbaugh's attorney opposed the
prosecutor's efforts to interview his doctors on the basis of patient privacy rights, and argued
that the prosecutor had violated Limbaugh's Fourth Amendment rights by illegally seizing his
medical records. The ACLU issued a statement in agreement and filed an amicus curiae brief in
support of Limbaugh.[ On December 12, 2005, Judge David F. Crow delivered a ruling
prohibiting the State of Florida from questioning Limbaugh's physicians about "the medical
condition of the patient and any information disclosed to the health care practitioner by the
patient in the course of the care and treatment of the patient."
On April 28, 2006, Limbaugh and his attorney, Roy Black, went to the Palm Beach County Jail
to surrender after a warrant was issued for his arrest on the charge of doctor shopping.
According to Teri Barbera, spokeswoman for the Sheriff, during his arrest, Limbaugh was
booked, photographed, and fingerprinted, but not handcuffed. He was then released after about
an hour on $3,000 bail. After his surrender, he filed a "not guilty" plea to the charge.
Prosecutors agreed to drop the charge if Limbaugh paid $30,000 to defray the cost of the
investigation and completed an 18-month therapy regimen with his physician.
Limbaugh asserted that the state's settlement agreement resulted from a lack of evidence
supporting the charge of "doctor shopping." Under the terms of the agreement, Limbaugh may
not own a firearm for eighteen months and must continue to submit to random drug testing,
which he acknowledges having undergone since 2003.
The deal contrasts the fact that Limbaugh has, throughout the years, condemned illegal drug
use on his radio broadcast and has stated that those convicted of drug crimes should be sent to
jail.
Roy Black, one of Limbaugh's attorneys, stated that "Rush Limbaugh was singled out for
prosecution because of who he is. We believe the state attorney's office is applying a double
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standard."
In June 2006, Limbaugh was detained by drug enforcement agents at Palm Beach International
Airport shortly after cutting the deal on the painkiller charges in April. Customs officials
confiscated Viagra from Limbaugh's luggage as he was returning from the Dominican Republic.
The prescription was not in Limbaugh's name. After he was released with no charges filed,
Limbaugh joked on his radio show, "I had a great time in the Dominican Republic. Wish I could
tell you about it."
Deafness- Rush Limbaugh has described himself as being "100%, totally deaf". In 2001, he was
diagnosed with a rare Autoimmune inner ear disease (AIED), which, in the span of three
months, left his right ear completely deaf and left ear severely deaf. On December 19, 2001,
doctors at the House Ear Clinic in Los Angeles were able to successfully restore a measure of
his hearing through a surgical procedure known as a cochlear implant surgery. Limbaugh
received a Clarion CII Bionic Ear (Maier). In 2005, Limbaugh was forced to undergo "tuning"
due to an "eye twitch", an apparent side-effect of cochlear implants.
Cigar aficionado- In the early 1990s, when the cigar boom was gaining momentum, Limbaugh
was seen frequently with a cigar in hand and by the end of the 1990s, cigars had become
Limbaugh's staple in many public appearances. Often starting segments of his show with the
phrase, "Amid billowing clouds of fragrant and aromatic first, second, and sometimes third hand
premium cigar smoke" as well as mentioning a story print-out in his "formerly nicotine-stained
fingers", cigars became a common topic of discussion. In the spring of 1994, Limbaugh
appeared on the cover of the popular magazine Cigar Aficionado and shared the story of his
conversion to cigars. He has since been a frequent participant in many events such as "The Big
Smoke", hosted throughout the year by the magazine. Limbaugh has participated in many
charity cigar auctions hosted by the magazine, and is known to talk frequently with his listeners
about his and their cigar interests, preferences and recommendations. "I think cigars are just a
tremendous addition to the enjoyment of life."
Awards and recognition- A month after Bill Clinton's defeat of George H.W. Bush in 1992,
Ronald Reagan sent Limbaugh a letter in which he thanked him "for all you're doing to promote
Republican and conservative principles... [and] you have become the Number One voice for
conservatism in our Country."
Limbaugh was the 1992, 1995, 2000 and 2005 recipient of the Marconi Radio Award for
Syndicated Radio Personality of the Year (given by the National Association of Broadcasters),
joining the syndicated Bob & Tom Show as the only other four-time winners of a Marconi award.
He was inducted into the Radio Hall of Fame in 1993.
In 2002, Talkers magazine ranked him as the greatest radio talk show host of all time.
Limbaugh is the highest-paid syndicated radio host.
On March 29, 2007, Limbaugh was awarded the inaugural William F. Buckley, Jr. Award for
Media Excellence, by the Media Research Center, a conservative media analysis group.
On January 5, 2008, the conservative magazine Human Events announced Limbaugh as their
2007 Man of the Year.
On December 1. 2008, TV Guide reported that Limbaugh has been selected as one of
America's top ten most fascinating people of 2008 for a Barbara Walters ABC special that aired
on December 4, 2008. 
Compiled from various internet searches with help of MSN "A-List" W.C.
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